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MINUTES OF MEETIHG COMMITTEE ON GOVE,'RNHENT. AFFAIRS, ASSEMBLY, 55TH 
LEGISLATIVE SESSION, APRIL 8, 1969 

Present: Smith1 Branch, Dini, Hilbrecht, Bryan Hafen, Getto, 
and Lingenfelter. 

Absent: Mello, Wood. 

Chairman Smith opened the meeting and said that the main purpose 
of the meeting was for some in-talking and consideration of 
AB 783 which provides for creation of a consolidc1ted municipality 
in Clark County. 

Ch~ir~an Smith said that he regretted the morninc session in thst 
no motion was made to refer the bill back to the corr,mittee. He 
said that it is one of the things that happen in the stress of 
rush which should be avoided. 

City Manager Clay Lynch was asked to coIT1.>:rent on the bill. He said I 
he carried a messag1:: from the Mayor and Council. They believe the 
people within the City of North Las Vegas should have a separate 
right to vote on the question. They do not believe a general vote 
is proper way to find what the people want in that Valley. 

City Commissioner Wesley G. Howery of Las,Vegas asked if the bill 
called for a vote in the overall. 

Chairman Smith said that the bill was introduced by the committee 
and provides for an overall vote. He said that a study of the 
Reno-Sparks merGer vote indicated that people vote their convic
tion regarcless of community, in the main. This was made clear 
by the Reno-Sparks comparative vote patterns. Chair~an Smith said 
that this till is an "all or nonen measure. He said that there 
are 200 unincorporated towns in the valley who sre ready to 
petition for another charter which would create a third munici
pality. 

Las Veg3s I<ayor Oran K. Gragson W3.S introduced and asked to comment 
on the bill. 'He said that in the 8 ye9rs that he has been in 
office he has felt that there was an urgent need for consolidation. 
Mayor Gragson distributed excerpts from the Public Administration 
Service report on local government in Clark County. A copy is 
attached to these minutes. From it he quoted one line as follows: 
"There can be no disputing that from the standpoint of what consti
tutes a logical and reasonable municipal service area a single 
city in the valley is the answer. 11 He said there ,; ::n..lL, be no 
objection to.North Las·vegas having a separate poll on the bill 
but he said what would be done about all of the people in the 
unincorporqted areas. He said that as the area has continued to 
grow it has only strengthened his feeli:1g that this need is 
imMin2nt and th~ longer postponed the :nore difficult. "If we 
dort't do so~ethi-g now, are problems will increase. The longer 
we wait: the h:i.rder it is to accomplish." 

City Manager Clay Lynch seid that· he objected to the excerpt 
Mayor Gragson had chosen from the Public Administration Service 
report in that he too could excerpt portions from it th:=:tt indicate 
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there would be no dollar savings from consolidation. He said 
that another section of the report supports the annexation by 
North Las Vegas of one section and the Bnnexation by Las Vegas 
of another section. 

Assemblyman Branch, for the benefit of the committee, stated 
that he knew of an instance in the St3te of New Eexico where two 
communities, Las Vegas and West Las Vegas, successfully merged. 
However, the merger was effected only after both communities had 
voted an agreement to do so. 

City Comptroller Harold Laird of Las Vegas circulated to the 
committee a Consolidation Study that had been made to reflect 
the changes in financial st3tus that would occur if Las Veeas, 
Winchester and Paradise were consolidated. A copy is attached. 
He said that whereas this study does not include North Las Vegas 
it nonetheless indicates the results that accrue from consoli
dation. 

City Commissioner Howery of Las Vegas said that he felt the 
committee should give further study to annexation of the unincor
porated towns into the incorporated cities rather than complete 
consolidation. 

City I~anager Cl :1.y Lynch of North Las Vegas said that he had 
copies of a Resolution Stelting the Nevada Municipal Association 1 s 
stand in regard to consolidation. This resolution states that 
''before changes in the ch~rters of Nevada cities shall have been 
made, the approval of the affected cities' governing bodies and/or 
electorate shall have been obtained." 

City Man9ger A. R. Trelease of Las Vegas said that he felt the 
consolidation was necessary and vital to the logical growth of 
the area. 

Chairm3n Smith excused the interested parties from the committee 
meeting and thanked them for their participation. 

Assemblyman Paul May as a representative of the area affected by 
AB 783 was allowed to.remain and he secured for the committee a 
map of the area indicating the commtinities that would be affected 
by the bill. 

Chairman 3mith told the committee that it is clear to those 
living in Clark County that something is going to have to be 
done. The problems are great. He said th9.t with regard to 
dividing up the vote he felt the bill offered the more logical 
manner to vote on this measure. 

Assemblyman Hilbrecht said that in this bill we qre talking of 
three entities. There is L9.s Vegas, there is North Las Vegas, 
and t:1.ere is a third f:1ctor inclur1ing the unincoToorated qreas. 
This third factor is tha reason why ihe services in North 
Las Vegas an~ Las Veg~s are in j8op2rdy and the tax base in 
both is incanable of suoportinf them. He said that the gaming 
people on the 11 strip11 C,,Jhich is outside the incorporated cities) 
recornize this inequity and have indicated that they favor this 
approach. It would be much preferable to the cre9.tion of another 
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artificial •city. These businesses are not carrying their fair share 
of the cost of government. The only fair way to vote is to erase 
the political subdivisions and let them vote in the overall. 

Chairman Smith read figures to show the rate variances between 
city-located property ~nd. strip hotels. As an example, the Eint 
Hotel in Las Vegas----

The discussion was interrupted by the appearance of Senator Titlow 
who urged the committee to reconsider their action on SB 178 
was had been indefin_i tely postponed. Senator Titlow introduced 
Frank Daykin to comment on the bill. It was develooed that the 
tmim board form of government was put on the books 4 years ago 
and that the initi9.tive petition was put on the books two years 
ago. Sena tor Ti tlovJ urged that SB 178 would allow election in 
the first instance of the town board members instead of appoint
ment or forci~g use of the initiative petition. 

Branch moved the committee reconsider SB 178. 
Motion seconded. 
Motion unanimously passed. 

Branch moved Do Pass SB 178. 
Dini seconded. 
ti, oti on unanimously passed. 

Senator Titlow and Mr. Daykin were excused. 

Chairm9n Smith completed the comparison of tax appraisal by 
showing the the Mint Hotel in Las Vegas situ:1te on approxim9.tely 
one acre of land was appraised at $2,250 10000 whereas the strip 
hotel situate on over 23 acres was appraised at ~1,250,000. 

He said that AB 733 would be printed by tomorrow. He ursed the 
comrni ttee members to gi ,,e the bill due deliberation and be 
prepared to take action on it. 

The meeting a~journed. 
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EXCERPTS FROM PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION SERVICE OF LOCAL GOVERNMENT 
IN CLARK COUNTY, NEVADA 

PAGE 70 

City Consolidation 

A consolidation of the three cities in the Las Vegas Valley 

into one major city, coupled with the annexation of all intervening 

and surrounding urban areas would achieve the benefits of annexation 

described above and, at the same time, avoid the necessity of many 

joint powers and cooperative agreements. There can be no disputing 

that from the standpoint of what constitutes a logical and reasonable 

municipal service area a single city in the valley is the answer. 

The Cities of Las Vegas and North Las Vegas and the adjacent developed 

areas are now indistinguishable other than on a map on which legal 

boundaries are drawn. A person knows only by city limit signs along 

major streets when he is leaving one and entering another. The 

City of Henderson is now somewhat separated by a strip of open 

space, but this will be true only for a few more years • 
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5/27/68 
CONSOLIDATION STUDY 

Las Vcsas, Winchester & Paradise 

The accompanying schedules have been prepared in an effort to reflect 
changes in the fin:mcial status of the three above named jurisdictions and 
the taxpayers of same.assuming the govenments were combined, as of 1968-69. 
Many obstacles have arisen to make an accurate evaluation of the impact of \ 
such action difficult. 

For example, the County has not as yet amended its budget for 1968-69 
and we were forced' to rely upon our 01-m~:best estimates of pertinent expenditures. 
As a result, we took the projected 1967-68 figures and multiplied b°'J 1.05 with an 
added amount derived °b'J multiplying salaries by .0833 to cover insurance, retirement, 
etc. 

. Another unknm-m quantity is the actual amount of services provided by the 
County to the two towns. We hear on the one hand that they receive full city 
services and then again under different circwnstances that they do not. An 
analysis of the budgets does little to shed light on the subject and., presum
;..bly., all to,m expenditures are merely reimbursements to the Cou."'lty, which incurs 
the expense in the first instance. If the amount actually reimbursed is any 
gaur;c of services then such services would be about one half of nonnal. However 
in combining reimbursements with revenues generated in the to~s a figure very 
close to our ovm per capita expenditures is obtained. 

In the absence of a better guide in preparing this report we have uned• 
various arbitrary ratios and then adjusted the final total to conform with 
our o,m per c~pita costs • 

C0NCWSI0N: 
Net gain to Clark CoU,"'lty and the 
Compl6X 1·s estimated to be, 

Clark County 

combined Las Vegas., Winchester, Paradise 

Las Vegas Complex 
Total 

At the expense of, 
Taxpayers, residents, 
licensees, etc. in 

· the towns of, 
Winchester 
Paradise 
Total towns 

$Jh,982 
1,355,529 

~l,390,511 

$369,928 
636,825 

From the Generaf Public, 
addresses unknown 

$1,006.,753 

383,758 
Total $1,390,511 

Presumably, an additional expenditure of $1.,006,753 by residents of the towns 
would generate $1,355,529 which would be available for additional services or 
ad:valorem tax reduction in the Las Vegas Complex. If this were translated into 
terms 6t tax rate the result would be .2532 on an assessed valuation of $535,3h7,035. 
An analysis of the net result is ~s follows: 

· .2532 
Taxpayers in: Increased amount Tax offset 

Winchester -$369,928 $179,220 
Paradise 636,825 338,197 
Las Vegas ~-=,,..,,,_ 838,112 
Total ~006,753 $1,355,529 

-1-

Net increase 
$190,708 
298,628 

(838,112) 
($348,776) 

(reduction) 

------ ··-·---·-------- --·- -· ·= ,~---··-



CONSOLIDATION STUDY 
Las Vegas - Winchester - Paradiso 

Gain or (Loss) 
5/27/68 

GOVERNi-IBNTS . I ' 'i'AXPAYERS 
..,.,_. ____ n.;.;,R.:.;.8;_,;,.'F ... ,N1 .... fE....,..s ___ _,,_ __ n1 r.~,OillUL1nitv[:::c11r ~~sI]v~e~P._,,,~'lS:;-".""'. --;;,11'.T-'~Ji:.:p:-:::c:t::,h'::-c.:::-:s_;;,1:':• . .9~L-._.=---+,~""'o':'.:;:i_~.r~~Q::;:, J!-:: • .§:"".:A---r;IJ"':!Jl"'l:b:"!'.:r':':a rv==-"'l"n:':!":t~S t:::--,..ri'";"'iW~j ~nr.~_.h:'."'.:,,-:s_7t:..':"'.r:.r::---• .-~p;:,~_ r~a..:.;d~i~sr_~ .. ::..._J-i~}-cn_e_,r_.:i...,-1""""""P1l h""'l}.,.j_-c----' 
Ad Valorem Taxes (a) ·. 2,813,649 (921,13.S') (1,788,587 · (134,664) (6, 796t 37,533~ 
Fines & Fees (b) (3,000) (9,000 3,000 9,000 

-,;:;Vi~o=-to-=-r~V=-=-e
7
hi-=-· c::,l::-;e----::-:-P-:r1;;-· v_i ___ l_e-"'-ge.:.......;T:....;.ac..:..x-=-e~s t;(b7):-+----t----=l:.::8.=.0.L .2::..:2::.::1,---'--_ _i(!:;!.h 7.t.:i...::•6:..::6:..::::2c.LJ' :--___i.(..=l4-32~1..,:•S:--"S~9~-----+------t---___;--t---------..J ; 

Fire Protection Fees (b) (8,000 8,000 , 
Ccunty Gaming (b) u60,000 (185,000) (275,000: , 
Ooening Balance (b) 298 810 (182,898'. (115,912: 1 

~U~t~il~i~.t~y'---=F-ra_n_c_h~i-se-F~e-e_s ___ +(c~)~----+--~f~6~>4~vv· ---'-~-C--,----'--~'-'----'t-------;~-,.(2~t...-rt,...-rrltl6~-J---("4.....,._19~,=27~,tl""--------~ ! 

Garbage Franchise Fees (de) (33,250) 33,250 
_B_us_i_n_e_ss_L_i_ce_n_s_e_s _____ (de) (1108,500) 612,750 (70.671 (1, 0..7.2. 
Liquor Licenses (df) (261,250 1 4 57, 18'8-1-------1-------J~-----1---+-( 6i,...::7:..1,:::..79.1..:5~1----l-..(1~2,'_,./8, lh3 ----,------+i 
Local Gaming Licenses (g) (920,000) 920,000 
Anirr.al Licenses (dh) (7,600) 23,h38 -----~(~5l480 (10,358 
Building Per.nits (d) (190,000; 190,000 '-C.----'I----'---'=-=--+--- ,-----~ ! 

Plan Check Fees (d) (85,500) 85,500 j 
;License Investigation (d) (llt1.000' llu.00O , 
Fines & Forfeited Bail (ic) (80,000) 433,596 
Parking Fines (k) 30,162 
Animal Shelter Fees (1) :2u~o89 : (2!.t,089 

1 (353,596) 
(30,162} 

Gasoline Tax (c) (316,043) 316,043 
County Road Grant (c) (17,797) 17,797 ' I 

Sub Total, Gain (Loss) (2,409 ,1f51);1-· ---:7:;--.-,., 6":::'.0-:::-3_'--: ,7:;-;:,7::::::9,.,.., --,('""'1-.-=-1.=-19_-,_ o9""'""'c;"'~""'"'(,-;:.;,,,-.""'1"""29,,.. _ _,,0'""'1s'""'"r1 __ ..,., <1,,...1=1,-,.~ 661 .... ,, )-+----r-(1...,l6.--9.-92.....,B="T'l----(,....,6,-, 16--.--. 8~2-,c;-:-1---, _,(_1_8_ 17-'S.,.,,.8.,,..... )--1 i 
Contributions from 
Winchester & Paradise for: Footnotes: ·•· Yield 
Administration (b) (230,476) (a) Ad valorem Ta.xos, 1968-69 

Winchester, 
Assessed Val. 

70,?t.i0,348 
133,566,316 
204,346,664 • -

Tmm Rate 
1.3014 
1.3391 

Library Rate 
.6659 
.0659 

T ; '\.-, Lib I Olffi · ra r;-
921~135 L6,644 Police Protection (b)(l,207,309) , 

Crossing Guards (b) (13,170~ 
?ire Protection (b)(l,616,81~ 
Health & Sanitation (b) (83,133) , 
Public Works (b) (120,000) 
Parks & Recreation (b) (116,182)-
Utilities (b) (L8,000) 

.other (b) (103,669~ 
f Emergc:1cy Loan ( b} (125,000 
.:Library (a) (13h.66li) 
t Total Revenues (Lossi:.)====(6:cl'-=2=13==!.3=2=6;,;:,:9,L.~ 

Paradise 
Total 

Yield at Las Vegas rate 
1.3769, Winchester 

Paradise 
Total 

(b) Per 1968-69 to•,m budgets. 

974,575 
1,839,0711 
2,813,649-

(c) 61.7% 1968-69 Clty budget. Ratio of valuation .of two towns 
(d) 95% of 1968-69 county budget.(Arbitraty) 
(e) City rate estimated 150% or County rate.(Arbitrary) 
(f) II II 11 175% II fl fl II 

1, 788(,587 88,020. 
2, 709!, 722 1.31i, 66lf 

Add Town Yield 2, 709, 72'l: 
Total Yield 2,81ili,386 

to city. 
·i.:,. 

(g) Double County Gaming. 
(h) 49~ 1968-69 City Budget. Population ratio 75,000 to 153,000 estimated. 

{
i) .c:' =: 1968-69 County Budget. (Arbitrary) 
k) 1968-69 City Budget. (Artitrary) 
1) · -69 City Budget. •; 
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---------------------------------1--------r--------r---------------------------·· --i r EXPENDITURES Clark County Las Vegas I Winches tor Paradise Library Dist. 
i · I 

.) 
---

Ad':li nis tra ti on (b) 2JO,u76 89,561 lh0,915 j 
Police Protection (hb) 1,990,285 I (1,990,285) ! 4Ju,030 773,279 
.Crossin!; Gua!ds {b) 111,110 I 11 00 6 6 O 
Fire Protection (bcb) 1,616,8lu (l,60h,105) I 628,655 988,159 
Health & Sanitation (b) 83,133 31,119 52,014 
Public Works (b) I I 60 000 60 000 
Engineering ( tc) . 181,752 (153,491) i 
Streets (tc) I 657,268 (679,659) i 
Traffic En~inecrin h , 11 62 ! 

' .. f 

Parks & Recreation (b) l 15,000 101,182 
Parks (su) 199,203 (287,841) I 
Recreatioh (h) 208 677 
Library 13, c134,66u) 134,664 
Utilities u8,ooo 13,000 35,000 
Electrical De2artrnent 
Other 103,669 56,830 46,839 r Emergency Loan 125,ooo 125,ooo 
Buildin~ Ins ection 230 151 
Adjustment 629 665 

Total Expenditures, Gain Loss ,2 0 lz339z 9 2,329z0 8 134,66h J 

STJ:rn-IARY I I i I. 
Total Revenues, Gain (Loss) (6,213,268) 7,603,779 ! I r· (1,339,695) , ( 2, 329, 058) : (13h,664) 1. 
Total Exoenditures Gain (Loss 6 248 250 6 2h8 250) I 1 339 695 ! 2 329 058 I 13h 664 I 
Net Gain Loss 3 ,9 2 1,3 , 29 

Footnotes: ,. 
(b) Per 1968-69 to1m budgets. , . . 
(c) 61.7% 1968-69 City budget. R,tio of va~uatio~ of two tovms to City. 
(h) h9% 1968-69 City Budget. Pop1ilation ratio 75,000 to 153,000, (estimated. 

!ml JO% 1. 968-69 City budect. (Arb.itra:ty) , I 
n 90% 1968-69 County budget. (~rbitrary) j 

· t 45% 1968-69 County Budg~t. (~rbitrary) . ! 
(u) 49% 1968-69 City-budget, excluding capital. (Arbitrary ! I' j 
(v) Libr-i.ry Dist. Tax yield. I I i , i 
(x) Adjustment based upon.183.31 per capita General Fund expenditures of the City of Las Vegas for 1968-69, totaling $12,747,056 and servin, an 

esti.11.ated population of 153,000. Assuming a P,Opulation of 75;000 for the two'towna, comparab~e expenditureB would be $6 248 2,0. 
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